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On a seasonal cycle, the phytoplankton biomass off the North West Cape region of Australia

surrounding Ningaloo Reef increased during the austral autumn and peaked in winter. In this study,

historical field data sets, satellite-derived ocean color observations and output from a data-assimilating

numerical ocean model are used to investigate physical mechanisms that influence the seasonal

variability in phytoplankton biomass off this coast. The mixed layer depth (MLD) off Ningaloo deepened

to �100 m in autumn, partly due to the acceleration of the Leeuwin Current, which induced an increase

in nutrient concentrations and is the key mechanism responsible for the seasonal enhancement in

chlorophyll a concentrations observed in the waters off Ningaloo Reef. By comparing the MLDs and the

critical depth it is suggested that while average irradiance throughout the MLD was low, this had less

impact on net growth than grazing.

& 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The dominant ocean current along Western Australia (WA) is
the Leeuwin Current (LC) (Godfrey and Ridgway, 1985; Smith
et al., 1991), a warm poleward flow of tropical water. Unlike other
eastern boundary currents (e.g., the Benguela and Humboldt
Currents at similar latitudes), the poleward flow of the LC
suppresses the persistent upwelling of cool, nutrient-rich, subsur-
face water onto the WA continental shelf (Pearce, 1991). Com-
mencing as a broad (400 km) and shallow (50 m) flow off the
North West of Australia (�221S), this warm, low-salinity current
narrows to 100 km and deepens to 300 m as it strengthens
southward (Smith et al., 1991). As the LC flows southwards, it
also traverses over a region where the width of the continental
shelf varies greatly; from an extremely narrow cliff-like structure
off Ningaloo Reef (�100 m deep at 6–10 km offshore) to a wider
and more gradual slope south of this region. The core of the LC
flows along the shelf break, seaward of the 200 m isobath (Feng
et al., 2003; Smith et al., 1991). Dynamically, the LC is maintained
by the geostrophic transport from the Indonesian Throughflow
ll rights reserved.
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that generates an alongshore steric height gradient (Godfrey and
Ridgway, 1985). The strength of the LC is highly seasonal, and its
transport has been reported to be greatest during the austral
autumn/winter (Feng et al., 2003; Smith et al., 1991). Although
the dominant winds along the WA coast blow towards the
equator, the LC is able to overcome these wind stresses through-
out the year; however near-coastal, northward flowing wind-
driven currents may coexist shoreward of the LC, especially
during summer and spring when these winds are strongest (e.g.
Gersbach et al., 1999; Taylor and Pearce, 1999).

Ningaloo Reef is Australia’s largest fringing coral reef system
(�260 km long) (Taylor and Pearce, 1999), located in the region of
the North West Cape (NWC) of WA (Fig. 1). This fringing reef was
recently (January 2010) nominated for world heritage listing and
consists of an outer barrier reef that partially encloses a shallow,
coastal lagoon system (Hearn et al., 1986). It is known for its
seasonal concentration of whale sharks from March to June
(Taylor, 1996; Wilson et al., 2001). For tropical coral reef systems
generally, growing evidence has suggested these systems rely
heavily on external particulate nutrient sources to sustain their
high rates of benthic production (Fabricius and Dommisse, 2000;
Houlbreque et al., 2006; Yahel et al., 1998). Numerous coral reef
organisms are known to feed on particles within the size range of
phytoplankton. Such taxa include bivalves (Klumpp et al., 1992),
gastropods (Lesser et al., 1992), soft corals (Fabricius et al., 1995a;
the Leeuwin Current and mixed layer depth on the autumn
ntal Shelf Research (2011), doi:10.1016/j.csr.2011.10.010
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Fig. 1. Location of Ningaloo Reef, Western Australia, including a schematic of the main surface current systems in the region (adapted from Woo et al., 2006).
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Fabricius et al., 1995b) and sponges (Pile, 1997; Reiswig, 1971,
1974). Wyatt et al. (2010) identified that Ningaloo Reef received a
significant flux of nutrients from offshore-derived dissolved and
particulate nutrient sources, which were transported through the
reef-lagoon system by wave-driven currents. By using a simple
particle dispersion model, we identified (data not shown) that the
concentration of particles delivered to the reef came from an area
�15 times greater in autumn than in spring. This implies that a
small change in the mechanism driving the seasonal variation in
offshore chlorophyll a may result in an important decrease in the
amount of particulate matter delivered to the reef in autumn.
Despite the importance of phytoplankton production in offshore
waters to herbivorous benthic communities living on the reef itself,
very little work has focused on the physical and biological oceano-
graphic processes occurring in the region offshore of Ningaloo Reef.

Off WA, most studies of phytoplankton dynamics have been
conducted off Perth at �321S (e.g. Hanson et al., 2005a; Koslow
et al., 2008; Lourey et al., 2006). Data from a few broad surveys of
the WA coast (from roughly 221S to 321S) have shown that the LC
transports nutrient-poor waters from the tropics and suppresses
upwelling of nutrient-rich deep water (Hanson et al., 2005b).
Nitrate concentrations in surface waters are typically below
0.5 mM throughout the year (Lourey et al., 2006). Surface chlor-
ophyll a concentrations are generally low (0.1–0.2 mg L�1) in
spring/summer and reach maximum values (�0.4 mg L�1) in
autumn/winter (Feng and Wild-Allen, 2010).

In the waters off Ningaloo Reef, the few studies focusing on the
physical and biological conditions in this region focused on the
spring season. In spring, wind-driven, episodic upwelling is
believed to occur along the continental shelf region adjacent to
Ningaloo Reef, thereby generating a cooler northward flow (Taylor
and Pearce, 1999; Woo et al., 2006). The oceanographic processes
associated with spring upwelling-favorable conditions have been
the subject of a few studies aiming to assess the importance
of these processes to nutrient and phytoplankton dynamics in
Please cite this article as: Rousseaux, C.S.G., et al., The role of
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Ningaloo coastal waters (e.g., Furnas, 2007; Hanson et al., 2005b).
However, we still have very little knowledge about offshore
physical and biological conditions present during autumn and
winter, and how the physical and biological conditions in the
waters off Ningaloo Reef vary over seasonal time scales.

The aim of the present study is to assess the spatial and temporal
variability in phytoplankton concentrations in the Ningaloo region
and to investigate the physical and biological mechanisms driving
this variability. We first identified a consistent autumn maximum
(bloom) in surface chlorophyll a concentrations in the waters off
Ningaloo Reef. We hypothesized that this chlorophyll a increase is
physically driven by the regional mixed layer depth (MLD) deepen-
ing beginning in autumn. Surface chlorophyll a concentrations
observed during autumn were recurrently greater than values
reported for spring when upwelling favorable conditions have been
thought to dominate. The LC is reported as transporting low-
nutrient waters and phytoplankton production within the LC has
been reported as limited by the availability of nitrogen. The increase
of chlorophyll a in autumn must therefore coincide with an input of
nitrogen. In this region where river input is negligible, nutrient
supply is likely to be through mixing of deep nutrient-rich water
into the surface waters. Using satellite-derived ocean color data,
combined with ship-based field observations, and the output of a
data-assimilating numerical ocean model, we investigate the role of
this mixing on nutrient supply and discuss the importance of other
biophysical mechanisms, such as grazing and light availability, in
limiting the production of phytoplankton in this region.
2. Methods

2.1. Field and satellite data

In this study we define winter as the period from June to August,
spring from September to November, summer from December to
the Leeuwin Current and mixed layer depth on the autumn
ntal Shelf Research (2011), doi:10.1016/j.csr.2011.10.010
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Fig. 2. Location of the historical temperature/salinity, fluorescence profiles and

nutrients data collected off Ningaloo, Western Australia, between 1982 and 2007.
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February and autumn from March to May. Dissolved nutrients
(silicate, phosphate and nitrateþnitrite) collected in the Ningaloo
region between 1982 and 2007, were obtained from the CSIRO Data
Trawler archive (http://www.cmar.csiro.au) (Fig. 2). Winds mea-
sured in the region between 1997 and 2007 were obtained from
half-hourly data available from an automatic weather station
operated by the Australian Institute of Marine Science at Milyering
(http://data.aims.gov.au), located roughly 30 km southwest of the
tip of the NWC on a flat plain less than 1 km from the coast. Wind
vectors were rotated into alongshore and cross-shore vector com-
ponents, based on the main axis of the NWC (�301 east of true
north). Wind stresses were estimated from wind speeds using drag
coefficients from Large and Pond (1981). Net heat fluxes were
obtained using Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution OAFlux
product (Yu and Weller, 2007) and were downloaded from 1997
to 2007 for a region from 113.51E to114.51E and from 21.51S to
22.51S (http://oaflux.whoi.edu).

2.2. Satellite-derived ocean color data

Satellite-derived ocean color data were used to supplement
the in situ data, providing broader temporal and spatial coverage
across the study area. The ocean color products were derived from
Sea-viewing Wide Field-of-view Sensor (SeaWiFS) using daily
composite images (9 km resolution) obtained between 1998 and
2007 (http://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/). This SeaWiFS data included
surface chlorophyll a concentration, photosynthetically active radia-
tion (PAR) and the diffuse attenuation coefficient at 490 nm (k490).
The attenuation coefficient for PAR (k) was estimated from the
SeaWiFS k490 product as

k¼ 0:0085þ1:6243k490 ð1Þ

where k490o1 m�1 (Rochford et al., 2001). We compared k490 with
attenuation coefficient observed in situ. This was achieved by using
data from one cruise in summer (November 2000) and one in winter
(June 2007) (this data set was also used for the validation of
chlorophyll a estimate from SeaWiFS, see below). In November
2000, the attenuation coefficient calculated from SeaWiFS was
Please cite this article as: Rousseaux, C.S.G., et al., The role of
phytoplankton bloom off Ningaloo Reef, Western Australia. Contine
�0.09 m�1 and the attenuation coefficients measured in situ ranged
between �0.05 m�1 and �0.066 m�1. In June 2007, the attenua-
tion coefficient derived from SeaWiFS was �0.08 m�1 whereas the
in situ attenuation was between �0.065 m�1 and �0.084 m�1.
Based on this comparison, SeaWiFS provided a slight overestimate of
the attenuation coefficient but this error may be a subsampling
problem associated with real horizontal variation. Given that
SeaWiFS data provide the only data set covering the large spatial
and temporal scale of this study the possible error is considered
acceptable.

The critical depth (Sverdrup, 1953) was estimated using
incident surface PAR and k from Eq. (1). The critical depth (Zcr)
was estimated as (Sverdrup, 1953)

1

kZcr
ð1�e�kZcr Þ ¼

Ic

I0
ð2Þ

where Ic is the compensation irradiance (mol photons m�2 d�1),
I0 is the surface irradiance from SeaWiFS PAR, and k is the
attenuation coefficient estimated from Eq. (1). The compensation
irradiance in Sverdrup’s formulation has often been applied with
the respiration by the phytoplankton as the loss term. The
exclusion of the grazing results in estimates of the critical depth
that are too deep (Smetacek and Passow, 1990). For the purpose
of the assessment of phytoplankton ecology presented here, the
combined losses were estimated at the beginning of the bloom
and presumed constant. The community compensation irradiance
was estimated from the MLD (for the coincident area and month)
at the start of the bloom using the method described in Siegel
et al. (2002). This method assumes that if a bloom has com-
menced, increases in phytoplankton biomass (growth) are greater
than community losses (respiration, excretion, grazing and sink-
ing). We can therefore assume that the MLD observed at the start
of the bloom is a good proxy for the critical depth. The MLD at the
start of the bloom was therefore used to estimate the Ic value
(giving one value per year) from Eq. (2). The monthly critical
depth can then be calculated using:

Zcr ¼
1

k
ln

I0

Ic
ð3Þ

where k is the attenuation coefficient, I0 is the surface irradiance
for the corresponding month and Ic is the compensation irradi-
ance for the corresponding year. For the purpose of discussing the
role of grazing in the development of a phytoplankton bloom, we
also use Zcr-Phyto, which can be defined as the depth where the
phytoplankton production equals the losses due to respiration by
phytoplankton only. To do so, we use a value for the compensa-
tion irradiance derived from laboratory experiments. The phyto-
plankton-only Ic value is generally considered to be between
0.1 and 0.8 mol photons m�2 d�1 (Falkowski and Owens, 1978;
Hobson and Guest, 1983; Langdon, 1988).

A potential limitation of satellite data is that the chlorophyll a

concentrations are derived from water-leaving radiance, which
itself is dependent on the attenuation coefficient. This implies
that a satellite may underestimate the depth-averaged chloro-
phyll a concentration, depending on the attenuation coefficient
and the vertical profile of chlorophyll a. Therefore, the analysis of
remotely sensed ocean color in relation to the averaged total
chlorophyll a in a water column must make use of additional
regional knowledge about the vertical structure of the phyto-
plankton distribution. A validation of the ocean color data for the
area of interest was conducted using in situ data, which is
included in Appendix A. For this validation, the calibrated fluor-
escence was averaged over the euphotic depth (Zeu) defined at
0.1% of the surface irradiance (I0). The data used in this validation
were collected during November 2000 (FR200010) and May 2007
(SS200704) (available from the CSIRO Data Trawler archive at
the Leeuwin Current and mixed layer depth on the autumn
ntal Shelf Research (2011), doi:10.1016/j.csr.2011.10.010
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http://www.cmar.csiro.au), thus including both autumn and
spring periods. The data were collected using a conductivity,
temperature and depth (CTD) profiler equipped with a LiCor
LI192SA underwater light sensor and a Chelsea Instruments
Aquatraka fluorometer. For each season, a linear regression
between the chlorophyll a concentration estimate from SeaWiFS
and the averaged chlorophyll a (derived from fluorescence) was
conducted (see Appendix A). The calibrated fluorescence was
averaged over the euphotic depth defined as 0.1% of the surface
irradiance using the highest and lowest attenuation coefficient
observed during the corresponding cruise (�0.05 and �0.066 m�1

for November 2000, Hanson et al. (2007); �0.065 and �0.084 m�1

for May 2007, J. Greenwood (unpubl. data)). The results of the
linear regression show that, both in November 2000 and May
2007, chlorophyll a estimated from SeaWiFs were significantly
(po0.05) correlated with the averaged chlorophyll a in this
region. The chlorophyll a estimates from SeaWiFS presented less
error in May 2007 than in November 2000. In November 2000
SeaWiFS tended to underestimate the vertically averaged chlor-
ophyll a concentration below surface chlorophyll a concentration
of 0.3 mg m�3. When the surface chlorophyll a concentration was
above 0.3 mg m�3, SeaWiFS overestimated the vertically aver-
aged chlorophyll a concentration. More details on the validation
of chlorophyll a estimates from SeaWiFS can be found in
Appendix A. Considering the spatial and temporal scale this study
focuses on, we can consider the SeaWiFS estimates of chlorophyll
a concentration as acceptable.

2.3. Numerical model

Output from the Bluelink model (Oke et al., 2008) was used to
investigate horizontal current, temperature and salinity variabil-
ity within the region between 1998 and 2007. Zonal and mer-
idional components of horizontal current were projected on the
main axis of the North West Cape (�301 east of true north) and
the current was averaged over the first 100 m of the water
column. Poleward flowing alongshore currents are reported as
negative values and northward flowing currents as positive
values. Bluelink is based on the Ocean Forecasting Australia
Model (OFAM) model with 47 layer z-levels (10 m resolution in
top 20 layers), with a spatial resolution around Australia of 1/101,
and was specifically developed to understand boundary current
dynamics and mesoscale eddies around Australia. Details of the
model can be found in Oke et al. (2008). The results reported here
are based on the Bluelink Reanalysis (BRAN) version 2, a multi-
year integration of OFAM incorporating data assimilation. BRAN is
initialized to a blend of climatologies (e.g. Levitus, 2001) and is
driven at the surface by 6-h fluxes of momentum, heat and
freshwater from ERA-40 reanalysis (http://www.ecmwf.int). The
model also assimilates sea surface elevation and temperature
data from various satellites, and vertical profiles of temperature
and salinity from ARGO drifters (see Oke et al., 2008 for details).
A detailed validation of BRAN reported in Oke et al. (2008)
indicates that the model realistically reproduces the mesoscale
circulation around Australia with errors of o5–10 cm for sea-
level, o0.6 1C for SST, o1 1C for sub-subsurface temperature and
o0.15 for salinity.

2.4. Mixed layer depth

There are a number of ways to calculate the MLD (Monterey
and deWitt, 2000) however, the use of a ‘‘difference criterion’’ is
common as it is applicable when a sharp seasonal thermocline (or
halocline) interface does not exist. MLDs based on difference
criteria tend to be more stable than those based on gradient
criteria (Brainerd and Gregg, 1995). Previous studies of MLD
Please cite this article as: Rousseaux, C.S.G., et al., The role of
phytoplankton bloom off Ningaloo Reef, Western Australia. Contine
dynamics conducted off Western Australia have also used tem-
perature and salinity differences to estimate MLDs (Condie and
Dunn, 2006; Lourey et al., 2006). To allow for the comparison of
the MLDs calculated in this study with other studies, we opted to
calculate MLDs using an equivalent approach. Specifically, for
each cast we defined the MLD as the minimum depth at which
either of the following criteria was satisfied: temperatureotem-
perature (10 m) –0.4 1C or salinity4salinity (10 m) þ0.03 (see
Condie and Dunn, 2006). The temperature criterion was chosen to
best equate calculated MLDs with mixing depths obtained from
direct turbulence measurements in the Australasian waters
(Condie and Dunn, 2006), while the salinity criterion was chosen
to eliminate the possibility of compensating temperature and
salinity gradients being interpreted as a well-mixed density layer.
Mixed layer depths were calculated using salinity and tempera-
ture profiles from both the in situ field data and output from the
Bluelink model. The analysis of seasonal variability of MLDs was
assessed for a region from 21.51S to 22.51S and from 113.01E
to 114.01E (a total of 121 pixel, each pixel has a resolution of
�11 km). Temperature and salinity profiles were collected on
four different cruises (R/V Franklin and R/V Southern Surveyor)
between 1999 and 2007 using a SBE 911 with dual conductivity
and temperature sensors for all cruises, except for the one in July
1999 (FR199904) when a Neil Brown MkIIIC CTD was used. The
MLD was estimated separately for each CTD casts and for each
grid cell in Bluelink. Each in situ cast was also visually checked to
confirm that the MLD estimate was appropriate, and those casts
that were not deep enough to calculate a MLD were removed
from the analysis. To evaluate the ability of the numerical model
to simulate MLD variability in the Ningaloo region, we compared
Bluelink-derived MLD with those calculated from CTD casts
collected in the study region during 1997–2007. The comparison
shows that the deep MLDs (�130–150 m) observed in Bluelink
are also observed in situ (Fig. 3). A significant correlation was
observed between the MLD from field measurements and the
MLD calculated using Bluelink (R2

¼0.641, p¼4.32�10e�10,
n¼76). The variation in MLD between July and November is
reflected in both the in situ data and Bluelink. MLDs calculated
the Leeuwin Current and mixed layer depth on the autumn
ntal Shelf Research (2011), doi:10.1016/j.csr.2011.10.010
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using Bluelink reached a maximum 160 m, whereas some MLDs
observed from field measurements reached �180 m. In spring
when the MLDs were shallow they were overestimated by Blue-
link whereas in winter, when the in situ MLDs were deep,
Bluelink underestimated them. Because of this bias from Bluelink,
the in situ seasonal variation of the MLDs was greater than the
Bluelink estimates used here. The greater variance that exists in
MLDs measured in the field (evident by the horizontal scatter in
Fig. 3) would contribute to reducing the correlation between data
sets. This is likely because the Bluelink model with �10 km grid
resolution is unable to resolve finer (sub-grid scale) variability in
MLD that would have been sampled in the field. In general, this
analysis indicates Bluelink is capable of providing robust broad-
scale estimates of the MLD seasonal variability off Ningaloo.

An analysis of the monthly chlorophyll a concentration and
MLD over a broader spatial scale was also conducted. For this
analysis, monthly averaged chlorophyll a concentrations were
calculated using eight areas (9 km and 10 km resolution for
chlorophyll a and MLD, respectively) and selected in two different
regions, which included: two areas selected at various latitudes in
the region offshore of the LC (1111E, along the 3000 m isobaths)
and five areas in the LC region (approximately along the 200 m
isobaths).
Fig. 4. Contour plot of the average MLD (in meters) derived from Bluelink in 2007,

showing areas with depths greater than 50 m. Each plot is an average for the

following season: spring (September–November), summer (December–February),

autumn (March–May) and winter (June–August).
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represents the MLD calculated using a temperature or salinity criteria alone

(Section 2.3 for details on calculation).
3. Results

3.1. Seasonal variation of MLD and associated mechanisms

From Bluelink, the MLDs in the waters off Ningaloo Reef show
a strong seasonal cycle, with the MLDs attaining a maximum of
�120 m during the austral winter (June–August) and a minimum
of �40 m during the austral summer (December–February)
(Fig. 4). The seasonal thermocline variability was in phase with
the MLD while the seasonal halocline variability was not (Fig. 5). In
autumn 2007 (March–May), the MLDs based on temperature alone
were usually shallower than the one calculated using salinity,
indicating that the MLD variability was largely driven by the
temperature structure during this season. From mid-winter
onwards (July–September), the MLDs became shallower and sali-
nity became more significant in determining the MLD (MLD based
on salinity is shallower than the one based on temperature).

Various physical processes can influence the MLD (e.g.
Burchard et al., 2008) including wind stresses, net surface heat
fluxes, and current-induced turbulent mixing. Seasonal surface
wind stresses in the Ningaloo region range from as low as
�0.02 N m�2 in May to a maximum of �0.04 N m�2 during
summer months (from November to January) (Fig. 6a). Over the
seasonal cycle, wind stresses were at a maximum when the MLDs
were most shallow. Local wind forcing does not appear to be a
dominant driver of the MLD variability in the Ningaloo region.
The wind may affect the MLD indirectly, however, by regulating
the strength of the Leeuwin Current.

The net surface heat flux (Qnet) switches from positive to
negative in autumn (April), with negative values indicating a loss
of heat to the atmosphere (Fig. 6b). Based on a ten year average
(1997–2007), the greatest heat losses were found to occur in winter
(June, �220 W m�2), while the greatest heat gains (þ94 W m�2)
occurred in late summer (February, þ94 W m�2). Heat loss from
the surface of the ocean is therefore a likely mechanism driving the
MLD deepening in this region.

Increasing alongshore currents can also lead to current shear
which in turn can generate turbulent mixing and therefore
contribute to the MLD deepening. Based on a ten year average
(1997–2007), the mean alongshore current in the waters off
Ningaloo Reef was �0.15 m s�1, with the greatest negative speed
Please cite this article as: Rousseaux, C.S.G., et al., The role of the Leeuwin Current and mixed layer depth on the autumn
phytoplankton bloom off Ningaloo Reef, Western Australia. Continental Shelf Research (2011), doi:10.1016/j.csr.2011.10.010
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Fig. 6. Temporal variation in monthly averaged wind stress, net surface heat

fluxes and alongshore current. (a) Wind stress (N m�2) estimated from Milyering

weather station. (b) Net surface heat flux for the region between 21.51S to 22.51S

and from 113.51E to 114.51E between 1997 and 2007. (c) Alongshore current from

Bluelink (area-averaged between 21.91S, 114.01E for year between 1997 and

2007). Note that negative values are towards the southwest.

Fig. 7. Monthly variation of nutrients in three different depth layers: 0–60 m,

60–100 m and 100–140 m for (a) silicate, (b) nitrate and (c) phosphate (mM)

(mean7standard deviation). Data ranges from 1982 until 2006, in an area

covering longitude 1121E–1161E and latitude 181S–231S (see Fig. 2).
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(indicative of poleward flowing currents) in autumn (April,
�0.26 m s�1) and a minimum speed at the end of the winter
months (August, �0.016 m s�1) (Fig. 6c).

3.2. Seasonal variation of nutrient and chlorophyll a concentrations

Monthly mean nutrient concentrations (silicate, nitrate and
phosphate) were investigated in three depth layers, chosen to
capture the range of MLDs observed in the study region. In
the 60–100 m and 100–140 m depth layers, a maximum in the
nutrient concentrations was observed during autumn (March–
May) (Fig. 7). This autumn (March–May) nutrient peak coincided
with the commencement of the deepening of the MLD around
March. Note that the dynamic nature of the region makes it
difficult to compare the high spatial resolution MLD information
to averaged nutrient concentrations for the region. Therefore, the
timing of nutrient maximum is probably biased by the poor
sampling in the area and spatial variability in the timing of the
MLD maximum. In April, silicate concentrations were at max-
imum in both the 60–100 m (8.670.85 mM) and 100–140 m layer
(15.5370.94 mM). The variation of nitrate and phosphate con-
centration in the 60–100 m layer was similar to that observed for
silicate with a maximum concentration in April at the 60–100 m
(5.8670.93 mM for nitrate and 0.5670.065 mM for phosphate) and
100–140 m (12.5370.38 mM and 0.9670.054 mM for phosphate)
Please cite this article as: Rousseaux, C.S.G., et al., The role of
phytoplankton bloom off Ningaloo Reef, Western Australia. Contine
layer. Note that the decrease in nutrient concentration between
April and May in the 100–140 m layer was more pronounced than
for the 60–100 m layer. For example, for silicate, a t-test (after log-
transformation) showed a significant difference between the con-
centration observed in April and May in the 100–140 m layer
(t¼5.8, po0.001, n¼16), whereas no significant difference was
observed between April and May in the 60–100 m (t¼1.6, p¼0.1,
n¼48). The lowest nutrient concentrations (averaged from 0 to
140 m) were observed in July for all three nutrients (2.8970.78 mM
for silicate, 0.3370.54 mM for nitrate and 0.1170.045 mM for
phosphate).

Based on Fig. 8 the chlorophyll a concentration starts to rise as
the MLD exceeds 90 m and rises to a peak of 0.33 mg m�3 in June.
The mixed layer continues to deepen until August by which time the
chlorophyll a concentrations are falling. The observed deepening
of the MLD observed in autumn coincided with a 50% increase
in surface chlorophyll a in the waters off Ningaloo Reef (from
0.2470.024 mg chl L�1 in May to 0.3570.019 mg chl L�1 in June,
Fig. 8a and b). After June, the chlorophyll a concentration dropped
to 0.2970.0083 mg chl L�1, until October when a second peak
(0.3570.025 mg chl L�1) was observed. Over the study period (from
1998 to 2007), MLDs were significantly correlated with chlorophyll
a concentration (R¼0.28, p¼0.002, n¼120 when not lagged and
R¼0.30, po0.001, n¼119 when MLD was lagged by one month).
The commencement of the phytoplankton bloom in May also lagged
the peak nutrient concentrations by �1 month (Fig. 8).

The method of Siegel et al. (2002) defines the critical depth as
the depth at which integrated production over the water column
the Leeuwin Current and mixed layer depth on the autumn
ntal Shelf Research (2011), doi:10.1016/j.csr.2011.10.010
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is equal to losses due to grazing, sinking and excretion. Using the
Siegel et al. (2002) method (Eq. (3)), the critical depth (Zcr) varied
between �20 m in winter and �40 m in summer (Fig. 8a).
Between April and November, the MLD was always deeper than
Zcr. The only time of the year when the MLD was shallower than
Zcr was in summer. Using a compensation irradiance that only
account for the phytoplankton respiration (derived from the
literature, between 0.1 and 0.8 mol photons m�2 d�1), we can
estimate the critical depth at which the phytoplankton produc-
tion will equal the losses due to phytoplankton respiration. This
parameter will be used in the discussion to assess the importance
of grazing losses to the development of a phytoplankton bloom.
The results show that the critical depth (using phytoplankton-
only compensation irradiance, Zcr-Phyto) has the same seasonal
variation but is deeper (from �30 m in winter to �90 m in
summer) than the community-based critical depth (Zcr).

Vertical profiles of calibrated fluorescence (Fig. 9) revealed a
major difference in the vertical distribution between the spring
Please cite this article as: Rousseaux, C.S.G., et al., The role of
phytoplankton bloom off Ningaloo Reef, Western Australia. Contine
and autumn season. In spring the fluorescence profile indicated
the presence of a deep chlorophyll maximum (DCM) at �70 m,
which is deeper than the critical depth of 40 m previously
calculated. In autumn however, a DCM is no longer observed
and chlorophyll a is homogeneously distributed in the first
�60 m of the water column. The euphotic depth is shallower
than the MLD in autumn (ZeuoMLD; Zeu between 80 and 130 m
and MLD �160 m) and the situation reverses in spring
(Zeu4MLD; Zeu between 110 and 140 m and MLD �70 m).

3.3. Spatial variation of MLD and chlorophyll a concentration

In an attempt to identify how the variation in MLD and
chlorophyll a within the LC (region defined as in Hanson et al.,
2005b, approximately along the 200 m isobath) may differ from
offshore waters (1111E, 200–300 km offshore, minimum depth of
3000 m), an analysis of the spatial and monthly variation of MLDs
and surface chlorophyll a (Fig. 10) was conducted at a broader
the Leeuwin Current and mixed layer depth on the autumn
ntal Shelf Research (2011), doi:10.1016/j.csr.2011.10.010
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scale for year 2007 in a region from 221S (off Ningaloo Reef) to
281S (�650 km south of Ningaloo Reef). Using a linear regression
the monthly chlorophyll a concentrations increased significantly
(po0.01) as the MLD deepened. The surface chlorophyll a con-
centrations in the offshore regions showed very little increase in
chlorophyll a concentration in autumn (concentrations between
Please cite this article as: Rousseaux, C.S.G., et al., The role of
phytoplankton bloom off Ningaloo Reef, Western Australia. Contine
0.07 and 0.23 mg L�1, Fig. 10), while the stations within the LC had
chlorophyll a concentration ranging between 0.1 and 0.45 mg L�1. In
autumn, a significant difference was observed between chlorophyll
a concentrations within the LC and the chlorophyll a concentrations
in offshore waters (t-test after log10 transformation, p¼0.002).
In both the LC and offshore waters, the MLD started to deepen in
the Leeuwin Current and mixed layer depth on the autumn
ntal Shelf Research (2011), doi:10.1016/j.csr.2011.10.010
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February. On average, the deepest MLDs were reached in June
(�60 m) in the offshore waters compared to maximum MLDs
within the LC of �120 m in July. Within the LC, the chlorophyll a

concentration started to increase earlier (March) than in the offshore
waters (April). The month when the maximum chlorophyll a

concentration was reached also differed between the two regions:
within the LC, maximum chlorophyll a concentrations were reached
one month before the deepest MLD (June �0.3 mg chl a L�1). In
the offshore waters the maximum chlorophyll a concentration was
reached one month after the deepest MLD was observed (July,
�0.2 mg chl a L�1).

The deepening of the MLDs and the increase in chlorophyll a

concentrations was greater within the LC than in offshore waters.
Between the month when the MLD started to deepen (February
for both regions) and the month when the deepest MLD occurred
(June in offshore waters and July in the LC waters), there was an
increase of �120% in the MLD in the offshore waters compared to
�275% of deepening of the MLD within the LC. The chlorophyll a

concentration also displayed a greater seasonal variation in the LC
waters than offshore: between March and June, the chlorophyll a

concentration in the LC waters increased by �275% compared to an
increase of �120% for the offshore areas. In autumn, a significant
difference was observed between MLD within the LC and the MLD
offshore (t-test after log10 transformation, p¼0.008). In spring, the
MLDs in offshore waters were not significantly different than those
within the LC (t-test after log10 transformation, p¼0.86).
4. Discussion

In this study, we found the MLDs in the waters off Ningaloo
Reef to considerably deepen in autumn, which coincided with an
increase in nutrients and surface chlorophyll a concentrations.
The results suggest that the MLD deepening observed in autumn
arises from a combination of surface cooling and the acceleration
of the LC. Putting the MLD variability in a larger spatial context
(i.e. Fig. 10) further highlights the role that net surface cooling
and the strengthening LC played in the deepening of the MLD. The
warm water transported southward by the LC in combination
with the colder air temperatures in autumn result in greater
negative heat fluxes than offshore where the water temperature
is cooler. Any negative heat fluxes (surface cooling) would be
expected to aid in eroding the thermocline via convective mixing
(Price et al., 1986). These negative net heat fluxes in the Ningaloo
region would contribute to a deeper MLD within the confines of
the LC compared to regions observed further offshore. This
deepening of the MLD in autumn in the waters off Ningaloo Reef
allows nutrients to be replenished in the surface waters. However,
a bloom can only develop under conditions where nutrients are
available but also where light is not limiting and the grazing
pressure is low. Hereafter, we assess the potential of each of these
factors to influence the phytoplankton dynamics in the waters off
Ningaloo Reef.

4.1. Effects of nutrients on the autumn bloom

In the Ningaloo region, the seasonal deepening of the MLD was
associated with an increase in dissolved nutrient concentrations
throughout the 60–140 m layer. Turbulent mixing that entrains
water across the pycnocline can entrain nutrient rich water and
fertilize the surface MLD. Given that the MLDs within the LC are
much deeper than offshore, and that chlorophyll a concentrations
show the same spatial and temporal pattern, reinforces the
hypothesis that the MLD plays an important role in driving the
temporal variability of nutrient concentrations in the euphotic
zone. Simulated vertical mixing using an idealized 1D numerical
Please cite this article as: Rousseaux, C.S.G., et al., The role of
phytoplankton bloom off Ningaloo Reef, Western Australia. Contine
model (Greenwood and Soetaert, 2008) showed that off Western
Australia, vertical mixing is lower during summer and greatest
during autumn and winter and is consistent with net surface heat
fluxes. That model suggested that it is the enhanced vertical
mixing observed in winter that recharges the upper mixed layer
with nitrogen from the layers below and can explain some of the
increase in surface chlorophyll a concentration observed at the
end of the autumn season. This situation is similar to what has
been observed in the Atlantic Ocean. In the subtropical region of
the Atlantic Ocean, light is not limiting in the surface mixing layer
and the chlorophyll a concentration peak occurs at the same time
or slightly earlier than the maximum MLD.

Another mechanism that can replenish the surface water with
nutrients is horizontal advection (that is, nutrients coming from an
upstream source). The limited data available in this region does
not allow a rigorous analysis of the spatial variation of nutrient
concentrations; hence this mechanism cannot be fully assessed.
However, considering the spatial extent of the autumn bloom
off WA (�2000 km long, Moore et al., 2007) there must be
another source of nutrients than horizontal advection to sustain
the similar chlorophyll a concentration that are observed all the
way down the WA coast (�2000 km long). It is unlikely that the
advection of surface nutrients would be solely responsible for the
generation of elevated surface chlorophyll a concentration over
such a long distance since they would be rapidly taken up by
phytoplankton.

4.2. Effect of light availability on the autumn bloom

Nutrients can be replenished in the surface waters via vertical
mixing. However, if the deepening occurs too rapidly it can hinder
phytoplankton growth because of low light levels, i.e. deep MLDs
may not allow enough irradiance for net phytoplankton
growth. In shallow mixed layers, on the other hand, nutrients
are depleted more quickly than they can be replenished by
mixing, and productivity subsequently declines. In the waters
off Ningaloo Reef, we have shown that nutrient concentrations
increased in autumn and coincided with increasing chlorophyll a

concentrations. It remains unclear, however, how the balance
between grazing, nutrient availability and irradiance shifts to
allow the development of autumn blooms in these extremely
deep mixed layers. Either a reduction in grazing and/or a mixing
rate that is slow relative to phytoplankton growth are possible
explanations. We have insufficient data on the former but the
vertically heterogeneous distribution of chlorophyll a throughout
the mixed layer would suggest the latter is at least part of
the answer.

The upper mixed layer must be less than the critical depth for
a net increase in phytoplankton to occur. Seasonal shallowing of
the thermocline, in combination with increasing solar radiation
has been shown to trigger the development of spring bloom
(Dutkiewicz et al., 2001). However, in the Ningaloo region, the
MLD between April and November was always deeper than the
Zcr. Blooms that develop when the MLD is deeper than Zcr have
been observed in the Atlantic and have been the subject of several
modeling studies. Using a modeling approach, Findlay et al.
(2006) discussed the importance of mixing rates to the develop-
ment of an autumn bloom. They demonstrated that for a bloom to
develop, the increase in nutrient concentrations in the upper layer
needs to be rapid during the first few days of the forcing period.
Conversely, if the mixing rate is too fast, phytoplankton can be
moved to depths with low levels of light before they can grow and
utilize the nutrients. Using field data, Huisman et al. (1999)
identified some inconsistent observations of spring blooms in
the absence of vertical stratification (Eilertsen et al., 1995;
Townsend et al., 1992). They developed a turbulent diffusion model
the Leeuwin Current and mixed layer depth on the autumn
ntal Shelf Research (2011), doi:10.1016/j.csr.2011.10.010
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(governed by light-limited growth, local phytoplankton losses and
local transport of phytoplankton by turbulence mixing). This model
distinguished two different mechanisms for the establishment of the
phytoplankton bloom: (1) the Sverdrup model where the MLD
needs to be shallower than Zcr and (2) a critical turbulence below
which phytoplankton growth rates exceed the vertical mixing rates
and a bloom develops irrespective of the depth of the mixed layer. In
an effort to explain the presence of a autumn bloom when the MLD
was deeper than the Zcr, Dutkiewicz et al. (2001) developed a simple
two-layer light- and nutrient-limited ecological model to examine
the variability of chlorophyll a concentrations as a response to
physical changes in the Atlantic Ocean. By using the ratio of Zcr to
the MLD they distinguished subtropical environments, where this
ratio is �1, and the subpolar regions, where this ratio is much
smaller (�0.2). For Ningaloo, in autumn, this ratio is close to the
ratio observed by Dutkiewicz et al. (2001) in the subpolar region (for
MLD�120 m and Zcr�40 m, the ratio is 0.3). Similarly to Huisman
et al. (1999) and Findlay et al. (2006), Dutkiewicz et al. (2001)
demonstrated that in the subpolar regions of the Atlantic Ocean low
mixing rates allow phytoplankton concentration to increase, but
at higher rates the phytoplankton concentrations decrease since
there is insufficient light for growth. To sustain the phytoplankton
concentration observed in autumn and winter in the Ningaloo
region (�0.5 mg chlorophyll a L�1), this model suggests that the
mixing rates should be low (between �0.1 and 1.1 d�1). If the
mixing is higher than this value we suggest that the mixing may not
be homogeneous within the MLD, that is, there is a surface layer
(mixing layer) where the phytoplankton is mixed and in which most
phytoplankton cells are kept. The fluorescence profiles (Fig. 9)
suggest that this may be the case: the fluorescence concentration
is homogeneous in the first �40 m of the water column and
decreases linearly after this depth until �200 m. At this time of
the year (June), the Zcr is �45 m and this would mean that the light
is not limiting within this ‘mixing layer’.

4.3. Effect of grazing on the autumn bloom

Another factor that can regulate the development of a bloom is
losses due to grazing. Recently Behrenfeld (2010) suggested that,
as the MLD deepens, the grazers become diluted, lowering grazing
losses below a critical value such that as long as nutrients are
non-limiting a bloom can develop. As explained by Evans and
Parslow (1985) mixed layer deepening can also entrain phyto-
plankton-free water from below. If this dilution effect is suffi-
ciently large, it is possible for phytoplankton concentration to
decrease despite net in situ population growth. In the Ningaloo
region, the decrease of surface chlorophyll a after the winter peak
(between July and October) could be the result of increasing
grazing mortality. It is likely that in a period of one month
(between June and July), the grazers will have responded to the
increasing phytoplankton concentration by increasing their den-
sity. Findlay et al. (2006) use a simple mixed layer depth model to
show that grazers can respond faster to inputs of phytoplankton
when they are more abundant, and that the presence of grazers
during a winter bloom will lead to a decrease in likelihood of
nutrients becoming depleted in summer since the phytoplankton
is maintained at low concentration throughout the winter. In the
Ningaloo region, the deepening of the MLD in autumn and winter
strongly coincides with an abrupt increase in surface chlorophyll
a concentration. According to Findlay et al.’s model. (2006), the
presence of a sharp increase in chlorophyll a concentration, such
as the one observed at Ningaloo, is indicative that the nutrient
concentration was limiting before the bloom development and
that the grazer density was relatively low when the bloom
initially developed. If we assume nutrients are proportional to
MLD then they should rise right into July and chlorophyll a
Please cite this article as: Rousseaux, C.S.G., et al., The role of
phytoplankton bloom off Ningaloo Reef, Western Australia. Contine
concentration should peak in August. In the waters off Ningaloo
Reef, chlorophyll a concentrations peaked in June and the MLD
was deepest in August by which time the chlorophyll a concen-
tration had started to decline. The average irradiance in the water
column might become too low or grazing rates may be great
enough to limit the increase of phytoplankton concentration.
There are several indications that the bloom, after the initial
input of nutrients via MLD deepening, is under some considerable
grazing pressure. One way to investigate this is by comparing the
critical depths estimated using a method that accounts for grazing
(i.e. Siegel et al., 2002) with an estimate of the critical depth that
only considers the losses due to phytoplankton respiration (i.e.
Sverdrup, 1953). The Sverdrup’s critical depth calculation uses a
fixed compensation irradiance (0.15 g cal cm�2 h�1) and multi-
plies the PAR by 0.2 to account for the absorption of the radiation
shorter than 420 nm and longer than 560 nm in the first few
meters of the water column (see Sverdrup, 1953). In autumn,
values of I0 and k used in estimating the critical depth varied from
30 to 50 mol photons m�2 d�1 for I0 (Fig. 8c) and from 0.05 to
0.1 m�1 for k. Identical values were used in applying the Siegel
et al. (2002) method. Typical values for Sverdrup’s critical depth
in the waters off Ningaloo Reef ranged from �200 to 400 m and
were �400 m in autumn. This is about 10 times the critical depth
calculated using the Siegel et al. (2002) method. These results
suggest that the losses due to grazing in the waters off Ningaloo
Reef are large relative to the limitation of phytoplankton by light.
We therefore suggest that grazing is likely to be the most
important factor in limiting the phytoplankton biomass reached
in autumn and winter when nutrients are replenished in the
surface waters. Furthermore, the DCM present in spring (based on
in situ fluorescence profiles) is deeper (�70 m) than the critical
depth calculated for the same location and month. This suggests
that the grazing pressure in the waters off Ningaloo Reef may be
greater than assumed in the calculation of the critical depth using
the method of Siegel et al. (2002).

4.4. Importance of the temporal variability in chlorophyll a

concentration to reef communities and higher trophic levels

Wyatt et al. (2010) demonstrated the importance of ocean
phytoplankton fluxes to the nutrient budget of shallow benthic
communities living within Ningaloo Reef, delivered from the ocean
to the reef by wave-driven currents. Our results highlight the
potential importance of regional currents on the temporal variation
of bio-chemical parameters found adjacent to the reef. A significant
difference in the vertical structure of phytoplankton was observed
between spring and autumn months. Little literature is available on
how the vertical structure of phytoplankton may impact the amount
of phytoplankton actually delivered to shallow reefs. However,
when the phytoplankton are homogeneously distributed within
the mixed layer, it is likely that this phytoplankton would be more
readily available to the shallow reef communities (o5 m) than if
the phytoplankton were concentrated at 70 m deep as a DCM.
During spring and summer, internal waves and/or wind-driven
upwelling would be needed to lift the thermocline and allow a
portion of the chlorophyll a contained in the DCM to reach the front
of the reef. This suggests that the seasonal variation in chlorophyll a

concentration and its vertical structure will impact the delivery of
particulate matter to the reef.

Ningaloo Reef is one of the few regions in the world where
whale sharks congregate regularly. Each year, between March and
June, whale sharks can be observed in large numbers close to the
shore along the Ningaloo Reef. Whale sharks have been reported
to vary depending on the El Niño Southern Oscillation conditions.
Wilson et al. (2001) suggested that the mechanisms controlling
the aggregation of whale sharks may not be a simple result of the
the Leeuwin Current and mixed layer depth on the autumn
ntal Shelf Research (2011), doi:10.1016/j.csr.2011.10.010
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LC strength and/or coastal temperature. They suggested that the
warmer water may also provide higher concentration of whale
shark’s food. It is thought that these aggregations of zooplankti-
vorous elasmobranchs are related to either a seasonal peak in
zooplankton abundance (Taylor, 1994) or behavioral changes in
prey (schooling) that enhances their feeding (Wilson et al., 2001).
The available evidence suggests that they aggregate off Ningaloo
Reef to exploit a seasonal and localized abundance of food (Taylor,
1994). The increasing chlorophyll a concentration may lead to
increasing zooplankton concentration which may explain the
congregation period of whale sharks between March and June.

Finally, the deepening of the MLD is likely to respond very
differently to El Niño and La Niña events. We identified the
strength of the LC as a likely factor contributing to the MLD
deepening in the waters off Ningaloo Reef. Under El Niño condi-
tions, the LC transport is smaller (Feng et al., 2003) and is
therefore likely to result in a shallower MLD in autumn. Under
these conditions, nutrient concentrations will be lower during El
Niño events and may therefore result in lower phytoplankton
concentrations than during La Niña events.

5. Conclusions

A combination of field data, synoptic satellite observations,
and numerical model output was used to investigate the mechan-
isms driving the surface chlorophyll a variability in the waters off
Ningaloo Reef. The significant MLD deepening observed in
autumn arises from a combination of winter surface cooling and
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Fig. A1. Fluorescence calibration for (a) November (FR200010) (day data: R2
¼0.38

calibration for June (SS200704) (day data: R2
¼0.7934, p¼1.36�10e�23; night data: R

19.59 pm. ‘Night data’ are collected between 20.00 pm and 3.59 am.
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the acceleration of the LC. The relationship between the MLD and
chlorophyll a strongly suggests that entrainment mixing asso-
ciated with the MLD deepening is a crucial factor in replenishing
surface water with nutrients which in turn allows an autumn
phytoplankton bloom to develop. The deepening of the MLD can
either lead to increased or decreased phytoplankton biomass, but
for different reasons: convective nutrient supply, dilution acting
as irradiance limitation, and dilution acting as an escape from
grazing. The sharp increase in chlorophyll a concentration after
the initial MLD deepening observed in autumn supports the
previously acknowledged nutrient limitation of the LC waters
and reinforces that it is the MLD deepening that supplies nutrient
to the euphotic zone in autumn.

This study suggests that the losses due to grazing in the waters
off Ningaloo Reef must be very large compared to the limitation
by light when the autumn bloom develops. As shown in this
study, the concept of critical depth should be applied with
caution. Additional information about the phytoplankton diver-
sity, grazing pressure and nutrient concentration, especially from
in situ field observations, should confirm the processes driving the
autumn bloom in this region. The improvement of satellite
sensors and the type of data that these can generate will allow
a broader spatial and temporal examination of the conditions
present off the WA coast. Finally this study highlights the need for
more sophisticated biogeochemical models for the WA coast. The
relationships between surface chlorophyll a and MLD that
emerged from this work should help guide the development of
such models.
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44, p¼0.00073; night data: R2
¼0.848, p¼2.28�10e�8) and (b) fluorescence

2
¼0.8184, p¼9.48�10e�11). ‘Day data’ are data collected between 4.00 am and
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Table A1
Attenuation coefficient, regression equation and p-value for the linear regression

between chlorophyll a estimate from SeaWiFS and the averaged chlorophyll a

down to the euphotic depth from field data collected in summer (November 2000;

n¼34) and winter (May 2007; n¼15). For each season, the linear regression was

done using the highest and lowest attenuation coefficient observed during the

corresponding cruise.

Season Extinction

coefficient (m�1)

Equation p R2

Summer �0.066 y¼0.395xþ0.269 3�10�5 0.4348

�0.05 y¼0.3099xþ0.2807 7�10�6 0.4843

Winter �0.084 y¼0.608xþ0.0516 4�10�4 0.7684

�0.065 y¼0.6178xþ0.0295 3�10�3 0.6433
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Fig. A2. Correlation between in situ fluorometrically measured chlorophyll a (averaged

against coincident SeaWiFS chlorophyll a. Data collected in (a) November (n¼34, k¼�

chlin situ¼0.3099�ChlSeaWiFSþ0.2807, R2
¼0.4843, p¼6.91�10e�6) and (b) May (n¼

chlin situ¼0.6178�ChlSeaWiFSþ0.0295, R2
¼0.6433, p¼0.00298). The continuous line is

95%). Dotted line show a linear regression best fit for both attenuation coefficients.
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Appendix A. Comparison of satellite-derived surface
chlorophyll a concentrations with in situ profiles

To calibrate the fluorescence from the CTD profiles, the data
were converted to local time in order to separate the daytime
(from 4 am until 8 pm) and night-time data (8 pm until 4 am).
The fluorescence calibration plots reflect the impact of the sun-
light variation between seasons. In summer, when the solar
irradiance is at its highest, fluorescence data collected during
the day are more likely to be impacted by quenching (Loftus and
Seliger, 1975; Owens et al., 1980). The data collected during the
day present a high variability (R2

¼0.3844) whereas the night-
time data have a much greater correlation coefficient (R2

¼0.848)
(Fig. A1a).

During winter, the data collected during the day and night
(Fig. A1b) track each other better than during summer (R2

¼0.8184
and 0.7934 for night and day data, respectively).

Another way of defining the day and night data would be to
use the photosynthetically active radiation values instead of the
time. If we define ‘night data’ as data collected when the PAR was
o1 W m�2, the calibration relationships were very similar to the
one calculated as above (night-time calibration: y¼0.224x�0.3527;
day-time calibration: y¼0.0209x�0.2819).
0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6

entration mg m−3 (SeaWiFS)

mmer

k=−0.066
k=−0.05

0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6
entration mg m−3 (SeaWiFS)

inter

k=−0.084
k=−0.056

chlorophyll a down to the euphotic depth (defined as 0.1% of I0)) taken on cruises

0.66, chlin situ¼0.3947�ChlSeaWiFSþ0.2691, R2
¼0.4348, p¼3�10e�5; k¼�0.05,

15, chlin situ¼0.6081�ChlSeaWiFSþ0.0516, R2
¼0.7684, p¼0.000398; k¼�0.056,

a 1:1 line. Both linear regressions are statistically significant (confidence level of
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The depth over which chlorophyll a is monitored by satellite is
variable and largely depends on the diffuse optical attenuation
coefficient of the water. In oligotrophic regions for example,
water-leaving radiance is generally small and mostly blue, and
therefore the photons reaching the satellite are likely to have
penetrated relatively deeply (�30 m). In more eutrophic waters
this depth can be as shallow as 1 m. Gordon and McCluney (1975)
defined the light penetration depth as that to which 90% of the
water-leaving radiance had penetrated. So before any interpreta-
tion of satellite-derived chlorophyll a estimates can be done, it
is crucial to know the vertical structure of the light and the
chlorophyll a.

To do this we have calculated the attenuation coefficient using
the calibrated fluorescence and PAR data collected during a cruise
in summer and one in winter (FR200010 and SS200704). The
vertical profile of calibrated fluorescence show a relatively homo-
geneous distribution in winter (water column is well-mixed). In
summer, high irradiance and longer day lengths leads to a
phytoplankton community that positions itself in relatively deep
waters (Deep Chlorophyll Maxima (DCM)) where they receive
both light and nutrients. DCM has been previously observed in
the Ningaloo region during summer by Hanson et al. (2005b).

By comparing the chlorophyll a concentration averaged over
the euphotic depth from field data collected in November 2000
and June 2007 and the ocean color-derived chlorophyll a estimate
from SeaWiFS, we can see that a significant correlation (po0.05,
see Table A1) is observed during both seasons (Fig. A2). This
shows that although a DCM is present during summer in the
Ningaloo region, it does not seem to affect the chlorophyll a

estimate from SeaWiFS.
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